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Meta-analysis 

8135 women treated 1964-1986 in 22 trials 

Radiotherapy to chest wall and regional LN 

following mastectomy and axillary surgery vs the 

same surgery 

Radiotherapy covers chest wall, supraclavicular 

and /or axillary fossa and internal mammary chain  

Median length of follow up 9.4 years 



Findings 

 In women who had mastectomy and axillary dissection in at 

least level I & II, radiotherapy that included the chest wall, the 

supraclavicular and /or axillary fossa and the internal 

mammary chain reduced loco-regional recurrence, overall 

recurrence, breast cancer mortality and overall mortality for all 

node positive women; 

 

 Proportional reduction in rates of recurrence and breast cancer 

mortality did not differ significantly 

 With systemic treatment  given 

 Other tumour related factors 

 One positive node vs 2-3 positive node 













CAVEATS 

• Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy uncommonly 

employed 

• Sentinel node biopsy was not used 

• Era before the use of taxane, herceptin and 

aromatase inhibitors 

• Outdated radiation planning, treatment 

delivery and quality assurance 

 

 



MA 20 Canadian Trial 

High risk node negative and node positive women 

treated with BCT (1832) 

WBI plus regional radiotherapy (internal mammary 

+ medial supraclavicular) vs WBI 

Median follow up 62 months 

LR DFS 96.8% vs 94.8% 

   Distant DFS 92.4% vs 87% p=0.002 

   Overall DFS 89.7% vs 84% p=0.003 

   Overall survival 91.9% vs 89.5% p=0.07 



EORTC-22922 Trial 

4004 node positive women with BCT (76%) or 

mastectomy (24%) 

WBI plus IM-MSRT vs WBI alone 

HR for reduction in DFS 0.89 (p=0.04) 

  HR for reduction in survival 0.87 (p=0.056) 





Figure.1 

Trial designs. Random=randomization. RT=radiotherapy. MS-LN-RT=radiotherapy of medial supraclavicular lymph nodes. 

MS-IM-RT=radiotherapy of medial supraclavicular and internal mammary lymph nodes. 



Overall survival. The area of the symbols reflect the number of patients, MS+IM=medial supraclavicular and internal 

mammary lymph node irradiation, WBI/CWI=whole breast irradiation or chest wall irradiation, MS=medial supraclavicular 

lymph node irradiation. 







Late toxicitiy. 

n.a.=not available; n.s.=not significant; MS-IM-: no radiotherapy of the medial supraclavicular and internal mammary 

lymph nodes; MS-IM+: radiotherapy of the medial supraclavicular and internal mammary lymph nodes; MS+: 

radiotherapy of the medial supraclavicular lymph nodes. 

 





Risks factors for Loco-regional 

Recurrance 

Large T2 tumour 

Lymphovascular permeation 

3 positive nodes 

Age <40 

Gross extracapsular extension 

Skin or nipple invasion  

Bloom and Richardson grade 3 

 Inadequate axillary node dissection 

Triple negative disease 

Size of LN metastases  

 



Thank you! 


